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NEW BUILD - Legend 27m Wheelhouse Series Yachts
Listing ID - 3802
Description Legend 27m Wheelhouse Series Yachts
Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length

27m (88ft 58in)

Beam

7.23m (23ft 72in)

Draft

2.33m (8ft)

Location

The Netherlands

Broker

George Pappas
george.pappas@seaboatsbrokers.com
+1 760 593-9138

Price

POA

The Legend Wheelhouse series is the vision of Legend Yachts she has a range starting at 27 meter up to 45 meter.
She is built in steel by Legend Yachts according to RINA classification.
The Legend Wheelhouse series are fully built and assembled in The Netherlands according the highest Dutch quality
standards.
Main Data
Length Overall: 27m (88ft 58in)
Beam Max: 7.23m (23ft 72in)
Draft (incl pots at full load): 2.33m (8ft)
Project
Building Material: Steel & Aluminum
Exterior Design: Legend Design Studio

Interior Design: Legend Design Studio*
Naval: Legend Engineering
Hull: Displacement
Builder: Legend Yachts Holland B.V
Flag: TBD*
Class: RINA
Accommodation
Guest Cabins: 4 x 2 Berths*
Owner’s Cabin: 1 x 2 Berths
Crew Cabin: 3 x 2 Berths*
Performance
Engine: 2x Volvo IPS D8-450 DP*
Auxiliary: 2x Generator*
Max Speed: 13 knots
Cruising Speed: 10 knots
Range at 9 knots: 3000nm*
Fuel Capacity: +-25,000 Litres*
Water Capacity: +-4000 Litres*
*can be changed upon request
The Legend wheelhouse series has pleasant outside living areas and very comfortable indoor areas with fine
connection to the outside with al her glass and doors.
Her interior is a mix of both style and luxe with natural materials like leather, bleached oak luxury fabrics and bright
colors creating the ultimate relaxation dream on board.
From her spacious owner’s state room, 4 amazing guest cabins to her 2 saloons and deck areas.
She was designed to comply with the Dutch build quality standard and regulations and can accommodate 10 guests
in 5 cabins and has in total 220sqm of luxury interior space.
The interior of the yacht can be tailor made to meet your specific desires and needs to make the Legend Wheelhouse
series ‘’Your’’ perfect yacht.
The yacht’s outside space is equally impressive 110sqm of deck space, offering all the usual facilities of a yacht of this
size the Legend Wheelhouse series are standard already well equipped with entertainment system in al luxury areas.
Our company Legend Yachts is located in The Netherlands and is born out of the ideas of my partner and myself to
build the perfect yacht in a smart way to save time and money, to achieve our vision we looked in our network for the
best team members. All our team members are gained their experience at Dutch shipyards like Feadship, Oceanco and
Amels so our team understand how to build a high quality yacht.
Beside our team we work close with renowned co-makers again to ensure the best possible quality.
We have 2 divisions within our company refits and newbuild.

Refits we do all over the world we are capable to do every project from A to Z even turn key projects are no problem.
Beside our services abroad we have the option to welcome boats at our Dutch facility’s we have covered building
facilities to do any job wished by the client from survey till complete refit.
Our newbuild activities are located in The Netherlands Near The city Rotterdam , to unfold our newbuild division we
developed The Wheelhouse Series we also working on a 16 and 20 meter concept, custom projects are also possible
at Legend Yachts in cooperation with our design team or with a owners design team.

The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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